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finance Minister:. 

(A)  Yes

(B)  yes

(C)  It is not true. The confidential reports of the Officer

conccrned have been well consulted.

(D) The fact is that Mr. A.K.Lasee is at present working as



Manager Govt. press in sindh. We. however,have no in

formation whather he belongs to Balochistan by birth or is a

technicalman.

(E)  Mr.A.K.Lasee applied in january 1972 to the Govt. of

Balochistan for appointment as Manager,Govt.Press,Qta.

His request was not accepted because Mr.G.H.Awan at that

was alredy wroking as a Manager,Govt,Press and that

Mr.A.K.Lasee belonged to Sindh Service by vircure of his

duty report in 1938 in singh province.

At the present the Govt.of Balochistan is taking no

steps to appoint Mr.A.K.Lasee in Govt.Press.Quetta.

Jam Mir Ghulam Qadir Khan. I Would like to draw your 

attention that Mr.A.K.Lasee is a bonafide rasident of

Lasbela and belongs by birth to Balochistan. 

Finance Minister:. Are you informing me or asking me?

Jam Mir Ghulam Qadir Khan.  I am informing you.

Finance Minister:. I have no infomation otherwise.

Jam Mir Ghulam Qadir Khan.  If the  information is being 

given to the Honourable Minister. will be consider it sir?

Finance Minister:.  Do you want to take any revenge from 

him?

Jam Mir Ghulam Qadir Khan:.  No sir, if the  infromation is 



given to the honourable Minister that A.K.Lasee is by birth a

Balochistan will the Honourable Minister Consider it?

Finance Minister:. We will cosider that.

Jam Mir Ghulam Qadir Khan:.  About his appointment?

Fanance Minister:. If am concinced abour his being 

Balochistan then I will look into the matter.
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Has any application been received from  

lasbela District?

 









jam Mir Ghulam Qadir Khan, what about the consumption 

for appolinting there posts from Mekran,and lgnoring the

other Distts;?

 





Jam Mir Ghulam Qadir Khan:. is it not a fact that 

applications were received from lasbala District and I believe

no concession had been given to those candidates?

 


They should appear before committee and then they will be

salected on merits.
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Jam Mir Ghulam Qadir Khan:. I hope that Honourable 

Minister would kindly revise this and conslder it. If chere is

any possibilitey in Lasbela for drlling the water. then they



utllise the pumps in this area also.
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13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

420 210 200 10 93,45,00 54,95,700


38,04,00 46,000 45,00,000


  


1



255 50 190 15

15,13,300 49,500


72,600



7,52,400 3,38,800 35,939


7962

 98944

 400,954

 3,49,420













 


2

1,91,300 1,56,500 34,800  24,28,300

 2,52,089

 2,75,151

500

KA,5198







 


3

6 3 2 1 1,64,600 1,54,600


1,0000 - 3,000   


4

30 4 18 8 7,19,800 12,000


437,800

2,70,000 
50/

 60,556   


5

13 12 - 1 19,000 19,000


150  - 2908   




6

6 4 1 1 188,600 34,900


42,700

1,10,00 -  82,338

 1,62,597




 


7

9 8 - 1 1,48,700 700 43,000 1,05,000  90,000 


 


8

16 10 4 2 89,200 60,600 28,600 - 1,593   


9

15 10 4 1 4,50,000 3,00,000 1,50,000 
390/-

800   


10

10 6 2 2 1,41,500 11,500 50,000 1,00,000    


11

505 500 2 3 12,200 12,200  
350/-

    


12

726 461 260 5 29,35,100 17,04,000 12,04,000 26,900  5,000

 300,000

300,000








13

9 2 6 1 65,000 50,000 15,000 - 1000  


14

4 2 1 1 3,00,200 1,62,200 1,38,000 -  40,000 


 


15

3 1 1 1 17,44,700 11,48,800 5,89,800 6,100    
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32 10 18 4 4,58,000 87,000 3,31,000 40,000  2,400

 500

 12,000

 1500









 


17

4 1 2 1 51,000 17,000 29,000 5,000 2,900    18

8 - 8 - 65,000 25,000 30,000 10,000  12 


 


19

16 11 3 2 21,28,000 7,50,000 13,70,000 8,000 1,44,000   
 




20

8 - 8 - 75,000 25,000 45,000 5,000  15,000 


 




21

21 10 9 2 5,20,000 4,00,000 1,00,000 20,000 30,000    22

17 10 5 2 6,00,000 1,50,000 4,30,000 20,000 20,000    23

12 8 2 2 3,50,000 1,50,000 1,80,000 20,000 4,800    24

14 10 2 2 5,70,000 4,00,000 1,50,000 20,000 48,000    25

45 29 8 4 7,70,263 5,00,000 2,70,263 - 3,00,000   



26

8 3 2 3 1,47,000 45,000 1,00,000 2,000 4,000

26,000

  
 




27

30 10 12 8 3,740 3,740  460/- -  53,904/-    


 

28

25 8 10 7 7,862 7,862  160/- -  8,350/- //  




29

20 5 6 9 2664 2,662  433/- -  27,244/- //   



30

28 10 10 8 2,114 2,114  150/- -  8,951/- //   




31

33 15 10 8 10,829 10,829  165/- -  1,69,44/-    




32



25 8 8 9 10,837 10,837  200/- -  17,700/-    


  

33

12 5 - 7 45,417 45,417  130/- -     
 




34
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Minister of Finance and Industries:. costing in Rupees.
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 617568  1

// 14,000  2

// 318,928  3

// 6,532,40  4

// 3,4,1656  5

// 588  6

// 1232  7

// 1,59,600  8



// 62,8,880  9

 29,11,692 


 7532  1

// 1127  2

// 2935  3

// 5482  4

// 12178  5

// 87  6

// 69  7

// 1212  8

//  2,571  9

  33,193 
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Minister of Industries and Mineal Resources:. 

(A) Yes, It is a fact that a person already holding a

prospecting Licence.who has aplied in time for conversion of

the propacting Licence into a Mining lase, shall not have to

pay any fee for an extenstion of the term of Lience under

rule 35 of pakistan Mining Concession Rules1960.

(B) Yes it is a fact that  alt these concessions granted before

10th November 1970 under Pakistan Mining Concession

Rules. 1960 were in force for the period upto 10th

November 1970.

(C) This matter has never been referred to Law Deparsment

because the Rules 35 and 37 of pakistan Mining

Concession Rules,1960 are quite clear.
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"Minutes of the meeting held in the office of joint Secretary

(Forest) on 11-3-1970 to discuss outstanding issues

between the Directorate of Mineral Development and the

Forest Department.

A meeting was held in the office of Mr.M.Habib khan. TQA:

joint Secretary (Forest) on 11-3-1970 at 11-33 am.

The following were present:

1. Mr.M.Habib khan TQA.

joint secretary (forest) in chair.

2. Main Mohd Rafi

Chief Gonservator of Forests. Lahore region.

3. Mr. A.A Malik.

Joint Director, Directorate of Mineral Development.



4. Mr.Safdar Ali shah.

Deputy Director Mineral Developant.

5. Mr. I.H.Qureshi.

Assistant Director,Mineral Developent.

2.  The cutstanding issues between the Directorate of

Miniral Development and the forest Deptt; were discussed in

the light of working paper prepared by th Directorate of

Mineral Development copies of vihich were provided to joint

secretary (Forests) and Cheif conservator of Forusts. Lahore

Region It was agreed that surface rent will be charged by

the Forest Deptt: only for the area in actual use of mine

owner as provided in the pakistan Mining Concession Rules

1960. However a clause will be inserted in the allotment

letters#lease deads that before using any forest hand for

surface operation the mine awner will give a month's notice

to the Divisional Forest Officer concerned by anclosing a

plan of the surface ares to be used. The mine owaer will

also state in the notice in clear terms as to the nature of the

forest land and give an undertaking to carry out all surfacee

operations strictly is sccordance with the directions, if any of

the Forest Deptt;

3.  Joint Secretary (Forests) desired that in accordance with



the previous decisions the Director of Mineral Development

should not issue leases for minor minerals like ordinary

sand, gravel and ordinary stone (other than Limestone and

marble) in forest area. Joint Director, Mineral Developmens

informed that this was already being done and no leases for

the above minerals are granted in the forest area. 

4. Chief Conservator of forests, Lahore reglon pointed out

that the Directorate was granting leases for other surface

minerals in the forest areas which should also be stpoed.

After a detailed discussion it was dected that in the case of

minerals other than minor minerals the Directorate will

contlnue to grant leases in forest areas in consultation with

the Forest Deptt:

5. Since the period of one moth at present allowed by

Directorate of Mineral Development to the Forest Deptt: for

the issue of a No Objection Certificate was not considered

sufficient by the Forest Deptt: would give a definite reply to

the Director, Mineral Development within the enhanced

period of three monshs in future. The No Objection

Certificate will be obtained from the Chief Conservator of

forests of the region concerned. 

6. Regarding court cases in which both the forest Deptt: and



the Directorate of Mineral Development were involved Joint

Secretary (Forests) refferred to the following decisions taken

in the meetiong held on 17-6-69 in the office of secretary

industries. Commerce & Mineral Resources Depyy:

" in the current case of Mr.Ahmed safdar khan Vs

Government of wast pakistan, both the Departments must

get guldance from the Law Department to ensure that the

interests of Governmentramain fully safeguarded and the

Deparment do not work at cross purposes in this repect.

Besides, the Law Department should be suplied all the

requisite copies of the pleading in the court and the other

relevant papers by both the forest Deptt: and the Directorate

of Mineral Develoment urgently, so that they may be able to

go fully through that case and advise the Deptts concerned

about what course of action should be adopted by them.

In all other cases, the Directorate of Mineral Development

should take steps to terminate the existing leases in the

forest Areas on legal and contractual ground after only

taking advvlce from the Law Department.

It was agreed that Directorate of Mineral Development will

examine the cases of granted concessions in respect of

minor Minerals in forest area and take action in accordance



with the above decision. 

7. The fores Deptt: would review all cases of NOCs listed in

annexure "D" to the working paper propared by the

Directorate of Mineral Develoopment and report its findings

to the Director Mineral Development by the and of April,

1970. 
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 1970-71 




 1971 31 
Finance Minister:. 

(A)  The closing balance on 30th june. 1970 i.e the eve of

breakup of one unit, in the Labour Welfare fund, As for the

fund with the Central Government the matter is under

consideration and as soon as it is declded, the fund will be

transferred to the Government of Balochistan. 

(C)  Out of the amount collected as Cess during 1970-71

some amount was spent on the labour welfare the

labourers, the details are as under:. 

l. Salaries ...  ... ... Rs 61,780/-

ll Expendture in connection with schools Rs.  59,980/-

lll Expenditure in connection  with Hospitals. Rs 50,180/-

iv Miscellaneous ...  ... ...  Rs  8.800/-

TaTal:.  Rs  1,80,440/-

(D)  It is correct.

(E) The unspent amount in the fund on the 31st December

1971 was about Rs 9,82,948/-



  


 Percentage 



will the Minister kindly look into the legality of the matter?

Fanance Minister:. As far as legality is concerned, we will 

look into it. but the cash balance of whole of west pakistan

was divided and as I have already said Balochistan got to

much percent and according to that we were given that. It

was the whole amount there under the different heads. So

now it has come here. It is lying althouge on paper. under

different heads. There is another amount I think which you

are talking about that there should be lot of money. there is

still some money which is outstanding with the Contre and

that is under arguments; we say it is 21 lacs: Contre seys it

is about 12 lace. So this figure has not been decided yet. It

is under dispute. On that figure when the dispute is over. we

will be let you know what the thing is. 

Mian Saifullah Khan Paracha:. No the point which I was 

making was that this money is collected under a Central Act.

and the Province of Balochistan even today is collecting on



behaif of the Contre. which is a subject of "Labour Welfare

Cess" Now this money cannot be divided on percentage

basis, because of being a trust money. Will you kindly look

into the legality of the matter?

Fanance Minister:. we will look into the matter. 
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 1970-713

 1970-714

 1970-715


 2,24,632  1



//  10,92,778

//  3,70,693 
//  1,36,252 
//  66,988 
//  66,016 
//  2,34,213 
//  1,78,578 
//  3,55,861 
//  1,03,770 
 28,29,781 

 1,46,913  2

 17,39,778  3

 12,38,418  4
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Jam MIr Ghulam Qadir Khan:.  Sir . I give a notice for 

prlvllege Motion It has been a practice that in the absence of

Governor from the Country the Speaker of the provincial

Assembly used to act as Governor, The speaker of the

Assembly stands next to Governor in order of precedence

but in Balochistan tha speaker of the Assembly does not

enjoy this privilege .It is a serious breach of privilege and I

move that necesary action may be taken to give right place

to the Speaker in the order of precedence and appointment

of Speaker in absence of a Governor as an acting Governor.

Leader of the House:. Mr.Speaker. sir No privilege 

provided in the Rules, has been violated and the member

has not referred to any such rule or the privilege which has

been violated. As far as palimentary system is concerned.

the speaker did use act as an Acting Covernor under the

previous contitutions. But in the persent Interim Gonstitution.

there is no such provision. The Governor who is oppolneced



by the president. connot be replaced by the speaker by a

mere virtue of his (Speaker's) post.Article 101 of the Interlm

Constitution reads as under:. 

"At any time if Governor is absent from pakistan. or is

unable to perform the functions of his office due to llness or

any other cause, such other person as the president may

direct. shall act as Governor"

Jam MIr Ghulam Qadir Khan:.  As the Honourable Minister 

himself said. in the preious constitutions this privilege had

been adopted . So i belleve in the recent constitution andin

the frontier province also the same practicle has been

adopted that in the absence of the Governor. I think the

speaker of the Assembly of N.W.F.P is being appointed as

Governor. 

Leader of the House:. The president has the authority to 

appoint any body he likes. The speaker cannot act as

Governor by virute of his post. 

Jam MIr Ghulam Qadir Khan:.  why the speaker of this 

Assembly has been kept lower than a Minister? My privilge

Motion contains two points. One about this and the other is

regarding the order of the precedences . 

Leader of the House:. Sir May I remind the Honourable 



Member that the"Order of precedence" has been

determined by the Central Government adn, as such, it is

not within our competence to discuss is here. I quite admit

that the speaker has not been placed above the Cabinet .

As far as our Government is concerned we have been trying

to ensure that the speaker is placed above the cabinet

However the Rules and order of Precedence .set by the

Contral Government are quite clear. 

Jam MIr Ghulam Qadir Khan:.  Sir we just reuest the 

Honourable Chief Minister that a Connittee be appointed to

reconsider all thses issues relating to the order of the

precedence of the speaker as well as members of ths

August House. 

Leader of the House:.  Well sir, that is a dufferent 

preposition think this has any thing to do with the privilege

Motion now under debate. It the Honourable Member thinks

that by moving a privilege Motion he can just get "yes" from

me. then he is miscaken. He could have come with a

proposal in a different way. I am ready to accept any

reasonable suggestion but to advance a proposal after a

privilege motion has been moved and to expect that " yes"

will be obtained frim me. more or less, tantamounts to



breach of a privilege. On these grounds I oppose the

privilege Motion moved by the honourable members of this

House are concerned I am always at thier disposal to

consider any reasonable propesal from the opposition

benches.

 "  "  
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Leader of the House:.   Mr. Speaker May I name the 

member of the Select Connittee!

They are :. 1. Mir. Ahmed Nawaz  khan Bugti.

2.  Mir Gul Kahn Naseer.

3. Maulana Mohd Shamusseddin. 

4. Mr. Saifullah Khan paracha. 

5. Khan abdus samad khan Achakzai. 

Quorum shall be Three.
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Jam Mir Ghulam Qadir Khan:.  No sir. We have already 

passed a resolution on 21-6-1972 and our

recommendations will be forwarded to the central

Government. It is of the same nature. I think this resolution

cannot be discussed now. 
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